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**Quality Care is at the Top of our List**

We trust the doctors to decide the best health care path for patients. It’s what happens when a health plan is founded by doctors. We work closely with multiple medical groups, giving our members more choice when selecting from among our network of exceptional doctors and hospitals throughout Northern California.

**Our Service Area**

WHA is licensed in the counties and zip codes represented in the list below. Refer to the facilities list to determine hospitals/medical centers in your area.

**Colusa County** partial coverage 95912

**El Dorado County** partial coverage
95613, 95614, 95619, 95623, 95633, 95634, 95635, 95636, 95651, 95656, 95664, 95667, 95672, 95682, 95684, 95709, 95726, 95762

**Humboldt County**
all zip codes (large group, 101 or more; Medicare beneficiaries as of 01.01.23)
partial coverage (small group, 1 to 100)
95501, 95502, 95503, 95518, 95519, 95521, 95524, 95525, 95526, 95528, 95534, 95536, 95537, 95540, 95546, 95547, 95549, 95550, 95551, 95562, 95564, 95565, 95570, 95571, 95573
*Not available to individuals/families

**Marin County** all zip codes

**Napa County** all zip codes

**Placer County** partial coverage
95602, 95603, 95604, 95626, 95631, 95648, 95650, 95658, 95661, 95663, 95668, 95677, 95678, 95681, 95703, 95713, 95722, 95736, 95746, 95747, 95765

**Sacramento County** all zip codes

**Solano County** all zip codes

**Sonoma County** all zip codes

**Yolo County** all zip codes

**Our Medical Groups: Choosing a Doctor**

Search for doctors and facilities by using our online provider search at [mywha.org/directory](http://mywha.org/directory). Upon enrollment, members must select a primary care physician (PCP) close to home or work to allow reasonable access to care. A member’s PCP is responsible for coordinating medical care. PCPs can treat most health care needs, but should a PCP determine that specialty care is needed, the member will be referred to an appropriate clinical provider. With WHA, you have access to specialists outside of your PCP’s medical group with WHA’s Advantage Referral program. Visit [mywha.org/referral](http://mywha.org/referral) to learn more about referrals.

**Hill Physicians**
800.445.5747
hillphysicians.com

**Mercy Medical Group**
916.733.3333
mymercymedicalgroup.org

**Woodland Clinic**
530.668.2600
dhmf.org/woodland

**Meritage Medical Network**
415.884.1840
meritagemed.com

**NorthBay Health**
707.646.5500
northbay.org

**Providence Medical Network**
(formerly St. Joseph Health)
888.432.5464
providence.org

A health plan should be there when you need it. At Western Health Advantage, we make access to quality care our highest priority.
Our Facilities

**North Bay Area**
1. Healdsburg Hospital  
   Healdsburg, CA 95448
2. Providence Santa Rosa Memorial Hospital  
   Santa Rosa, CA 95405
3. Petaluma Valley Hospital  
   Petaluma, CA 94954
4. MarinHealth Medical Center  
   Greenbrae, CA 94904
5. Sonoma Valley Hospital  
   Sonoma, CA 95476
6. Providence Queen of the Valley Medical Center  
   Napa, CA 94558

**Solano County**
7. NorthBay Medical Center  
   Fairfield, CA 94533
8. NorthBay VacaValley Hospital  
   Vacaville, CA 95687

**Sacramento Area**
9. Woodland Memorial Hospital  
   Woodland, CA 95695
10. Mercy General Hospital  
    Sacramento, CA 95819
11. Methodist Hospital of Sacramento  
    Sacramento, CA 95823
12. Mercy San Juan Medical Center  
    Carmichael, CA 95608
13. Mercy Hospital of Folsom  
    Folsom, CA 95630

**Humboldt County**
14. Providence St. Joseph Hospital Eureka  
    Eureka, CA 95501
15. Providence Redwood Memorial Hospital  
    Fortuna, CA 95540

Note: This is a general representation of our service area.
You can easily reach us in person or on the phone. We’re responsive and make decisions without delay. We’re here to provide exceptional, personal service to our members, employer groups, clinical providers and broker partners.

call 916.563.3198 or 888.499.3198
For TDD/TTY services: 888.877.5378